SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 | TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

WELCOME!
CONTACT US

Pastor - Fr. John Kunz
Address: 632 S. Broad St.
Mankato, MN 56001
Office Hours
Mon - Fri 9:00 am-4:00 pm

*Office will be closed on Monday,
September 7 for Labor Day
Office Phone: 507-625-3131
Emergency (after hours)

please call 507-388-7239

Email
stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net
Website
stjohnscatholicchurch.com

MASS TIMES

Tue - Wed 8:15 am
Thursday 6:30 pm
Friday 10:00 am
Saturday 5:15 pm
Sunday 8:00 am & 10:00 am

RECONCILIATION

Confessions will take place in
the Adoration Chapel

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Stay up to date with current
news and events on our
Facebook page!

With the Holy Spirit pouring the love of God into our hearts, we invite people to Christ by living like
Christ through prayer, service, and learning.
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PRAYER & WORSHIP

FROM THE PASTOR
“Where two or three are gathered in my name”

PARISH CONTACTS
PARISH OFFICE: 507-625-3131

PARISH STAFF

Pastor Fr. John Kunz |
frjohn@stjohnsmankato.net
Pastoral Care Associate/Parish
Administrator
Mike Logeais |
mike@stjohnsmankato.net
Director of Liturgy/Music
Jaci James |
jaci@stjohnsmankato.net
Faith Formation
Kelly Huber |
khuber@stjohnsmankato.net
Faith Formation
Racheal Lehn
rlehn@stjohnsmankato.net |
Administrative Assistant/
Communications
Michelle Lemyre |
mlemyre@stjohnsmankato.net
Administrative Assistant/Data
Susan Durbala |
susand@stjohnsmankato.net
Building & Grounds Maintenance
Jon Fitterer |
jfitterer@stjohnsmankato.net

CATHOLIC SCHOOL

What a comfort in these days of danger, confusion and
division. It seems that the rest of 2020 holds much
unknown reactive behavior. The desire for peaceful
change is confronted with violent resistance. We believers
in Jesus Christ are ones who must stay connected to our
faith and to one another. It will be a time when we must shine forth as a
people of unity and love. We all want this but the methods of getting
are quite diverse. Let us stay alive in our daily prayer, connecting with
our Faith Community in ways that are safe and supportive.
Peace,
Father John

MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

1 COR 5:1-8; LK 6:6-11

No Mass

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
8:15am

ROM 8:28-30; MT 1:1-16

In Reparation for Our Sins, Mark Snaza †, Mary Diehl †

Loyola Catholic School
Phone: 507-388-0600
Website: loyolacatholicschool.org

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

LOYOLA AMBASSADORS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

8:15am

Maisy Keegan (special intention); Sally Maloney †; Janet Dugo †

St. John’s Parish
Natalie Wiebold | 608-772-7994

6:30pm

CALVARY CEMETERY

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

Terry Miller
Office 507-387-5784 | P 507-995-1010

ST. JOHN’S ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCILS
Pastoral Leadership Team:
Dan Hansen | Jaci James | John Fell
Jennifer Hatkin | Christopher Meehan
Kelly Huber | Mairin Bierer
Finance Council:
Kelsie Davis | Beth Baker
James Loaney | Lucas Schaefer
Mike Burkhardt | Pat Kruger
Gerald Hicks | Mike Ludvik
Tom Schueneman
Parish Trustees:
Jim Swanson | Najwa Massad

10:00 am

1 COR 8:1B-7, 11-13; LK 6:27-38

Charlie Frost †
1 COR 9:16-19; LK 6:39-42

Adam Worrell †; Ray & Jean Ryan †; Audrey Cemenski †

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
5:15 pm

1 COR 7:25-31; LK 6:20-26

1 COR 10:14-22; LK 6:43-49

William Flintrop †, Robert Konrad †, Rita Braun †, Charles Buley †

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

SIR 27:30-28:7; ROM 14:9-9; MT 18:21-35

8:00 am

Carolyn Mielke †, Mildred Jewison †, Boettcher-Maki Family
Suzanne Sherman† & Lucille Klebel †

10:00 am

Gene Graczyk †, Diane Pettipiece †, LaVona Schmidt †,
Cecilia Rudzitis †

THE CHURCH AND PARISH OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
FOR THE LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 | stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net | stjohnscatholicchurch.com
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Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
September 5/6, 2020
Glory to God in the Highest
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us;
you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.
First Reading:
EZ 33:7-9
Responsorial Psalm: PS 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9
R/.

hearts.

If today you hear his voice, harden not your

Second Reading:
Gospel Reading:

ROM 13:8-10
MT 18:15-20

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the
Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,

For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,
the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

LECTOR: Some people may still choose NOT to
receive Holy Communion when coming to Mass. For
those who choose this acceptable option, we pray
together now, the Prayer for a Spiritual
Communion.
Prayer for a Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most
Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart. I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to
be separated from You. Amen.

How and when do we receive Holy Communion?

At the conclusion of Mass, Fr. John will exit the sanctuary and Communion Ministers will come forward.
Ushers will also come forward to guide communicants to the procession by SECTION. Please watch
the usher as this is handled a bit differently than
usual. Communicants should wear mask until the

Body of Christ is in their hand.

Communicant :
Extend both hands, palms up, far in front of you.
Keep your mask on and reply “Amen” when the
minister says “the Body of Christ.” Remain still as
the minister places the Host in your hand. Step 6’
aside, raise or lower mask to consume the Host,
replace mask.
You may be seated for quiet prayer or you may
leave.
Remember to sanitize hands again before leaving.
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SACRAMENTS
SACRAMENTS OF THE
CHURCH

Baptism - To prepare your child for
Baptism, it is essential that parents
participate in Pre-Jordan
preparation.
Marriage - Contact the parish office
1 year in advance of wedding date.
Marriage prep is required.
Becoming Catholic - If you or
someone you know are
interested in becoming Catholic or
have questions about the process
(Christian Initiation), please contact
the parish office.
Sacrament of the Sick - Anointing
If you have a serious illness, are
facing hospitalization and/or
surgery, please contact the parish
office to arrange to receive the
Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick.

LOYOLA NEWS
Loyola welcomed K-12 students back
to campus on Tuesday, September 1.
Preschool classes will be welcomed
the second week of September. We
are still accepting students in some of
our grades; if you would like more
information regarding enrolling at
Loyola, please call 507-388-0600.
Employment opportunities
Loyola has several positions available:
Part-time Cafeteria attendants
Part-time Student Health Coordinator
Please see:
www.loyolacatholicschool.org for more
information.

Loyola is also hiring a Director of
Development to support and
sustainably strengthen our
Advancement Department. The
Director will help assist in our
fundraising efforts, manage and train
current staff, and be a key player in our
future campaign efforts. If you or
someone you know is qualified for this
position, please contact Trudi
Clements, 507-388-0606.
Your parish support makes all we do,
learn, and celebrate at Loyola possible.

Leading through Faith, Academic
Excellence, and Service.

Loyola will soon be offering bus service
to some of our students outside of the
District 77 bus routes. We are seeking
a shuttle driver for the morning route,
with the potential of adding shifts. For
more information, please contact Trudi
Clements, 507-388-0606.

MESSAGE FROM EZRA
TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — If you warn the
wicked, trying to turn him from
his way, and he refuses to turn
from his way, he shall die for his
guilt, but you shall save yourself.
(Ez 33:9)
Psalm — If today you hear his
voice, harden not your hearts.
(Ps 95)
Second Reading — Whatever
other commandment there may
be, are summed up in this saying,
namely, “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.” (Rom 13:9a)
Gospel — “If two of you agree on
earth about anything for which
they are to pray, it shall be
granted to them by my heavenly
Father.” (Mt 18:19)

Hello everyone,
I have been in conversation with the diocese since I left St. John's in midJuly. We have mutually agreed that, at this time, it is best for me to take
another pastoral year. As such, I will not be returning to school in Detroit
this fall. I have been assigned to the St. Adrian Cluster of Adrian,
Wilmont, and Lismore under the guidance of Msgr. Colletti, whom I'm
sure many of you remember from his time at St. John's. My new address
will be:
512 Maine Ave.
Adrian, MN 56110
Your friend in Christ,
Ezra Lippert

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Adoration is in the main church, not the Adoration Chapel
Mondays 7:00 am-Noon *No Adoration on Labor Day, 9/7
Wednesdays Noon-4:00 pm
Thursdays 7-9:00 pm

632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 | stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net | stjohnscatholicchurch.com
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FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP

LITURGICAL CORNER
Daily Communion Minister:
September 7-11~ Mike Burkhardt
September 12– 5:15 pm

Communion Ministers: Carrie Altomari, Margaret Dugo
Lector: Don Dugo
Ushers/Hospitality: Don Wesely, Don Lingen, Pat McCabe
Cleaning: Fell Family

FINANCES
Previous Total
$125,366.00
A new fiscal year began in July.
AUGUST 21-28, 2020
Adult Support

$

6,482.00

Offertory

$

159.50

PayPal

$

150.00

Donations via
website 8/22 - 8/28

$

760.00

$

7,551.50

September 13– 8:00 am

Communion Ministers: Dan Kapsner, Pat Sullivan
Lector: Mary Westby
Ushers/Hospitality: Ron Prange, Patti Marzinske, Terri Prange
Cleaning: Walters Family

September 13– 10:00 am

Communion Ministers: Mike Coughlin, Nick Meyer
Lector: Marsha Murphy
Ushers/Hospitality: Mark Atkinson, Terry Fogal
Cleaning: Lynn Cashman

Weekly Offering goal is:
$ 18,163.73

Year-to-date income as of
8-28-2020:
$ 132,917.50
THANK YOU — To everyone
who has been dropping off or
mailing your weekly donations.
We understand that times are
challenging for some . We are
grateful for whatever contributions you are able to make, as
we continue to pay our utilities,
payroll and other expenses.
Your generosity is much appreciated!

Flowers for Mary

for September 5/6

Donated by Marie & Bernie Snaza
In memory of Mark

MASS TIMES AROUND THE AREA
DIOCESE WEEKLY TELEVISED MASS SCHEDULE:
KTTW Channel 7 (Sioux Falls) at 7:00am
KEYC Channel 12 (Mankato) at 7:30am
KEYC-DT, Digital Channel 12.2 or
Charter Channel 19 (Mankato) at 9:30am
KAAL Channel 6 (Rochester) at 9:00am
WKBT Channel 8 (LaCrosse) at 7:30am

St. John’s Prayer Network—
To submit a prayer request call:
Sandy Roberts 387-1372 or Alice DiMeglio 345-5273
Email: Pastoral Care Associate at: mike@stjohnsmankato.net

632 S. Broad St. Mankato, MN 56001 | 507.625.3131 | stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net | stjohnscatholicchurch.com
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GOSPEL MEDITATION
It’s all about reconciliation and conversion, not punishment. Relationships are not static adventures but wonderful gifts that continue to develop, grow, change, and mature. We are meant to be social beings, so isolating ourselves from others is rarely helpful. But, because human beings are on the one hand tremendously
gifted, talented, and blessed creations, they are on the other also flawed, broken, and sinful. We all need to
humbly admit that we are works in progress and not only capable of enriching each other’s lives but causing
deep hurts and wounds as well. Hence, we always need to be reconciled. We are always growing, changing,
and expanding our knowledge of who we are and how we are meant to share life together.
Because reconciliation and conversion are always part of the mix of life, honesty is crucial. Without honesty,
we can easily find ourselves living a lie and causing more harm than good. Being able to freely share our feelings, especially those involving pain and hurt, is a charism necessary to pursue and an art to learn. When we
are wronged or wrong someone else, we do not enjoy the confrontation that can and needs to come. We are
taught to keep our feelings to ourselves, especially when they are negative, and we tend to avoid difficult conversations. Hence, we never really learn how to confront another, successfully resolve conflict, find reconciliation, and welcome conversion. When we hurt or wrong someone, it does not mean that we are a bad or sinful
person who deserves only punishment and excommunication. Quite the opposite! We are simply a human
person who can make poor choices and sin and can be forgiven. We can restore and deepen the relationship
that has been affected and find our way home again.
Jesus clearly wants to avoid shame because it has no purpose in achieving reconciliation and conversion.
All broken relationships deserve a chance at reconciliation. Every person has room for growth and a need for
conversion. We have to learn to be okay with honesty and not be afraid to hear and process what someone
needs to say, even if it is difficult for us to hear. Severing a relationship, both personally or with the church
community as a whole, ought to definitely be a last resort and only pursued when all else has failed. ©LPi

LIVE THE LITURGY: INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK

It is not easy to confront someone who has wronged or hurt us. But it is absolutely necessary to do so in order
for reconciliation to occur. We are taught to mind our own business and keep our thoughts to ourselves. When
we have been hurt or wronged and we do not acknowledge and give voice to it, those feelings of hurt remain in
our hearts and can eventually turn into anger. Verbalizing our feelings can diffuse them, and communicating
how we actually feel brings honesty to our relationships. This is the only way that the path of love can remain
open and that integrity and mutual respect can be maintained. It is no wonder that Jesus absolutely insisted
upon healthy and compassionate confrontation. People don’t always realize that they are doing harm. Bringing
this to light is not only good for the one who is hurt but for the one who caused the pain. The new insight and
revelation may prevent the action from being repeated again.
©LPi

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

The Blessing of the Community
have been blessed to be a member of my parish community for 28 years. For much of that time I was serving as
a member of the parish staff, but it was still the community that I call home. I have been fortunate to be able to
remain in that parish even as my life has encountered new chapters and callings. I am so grateful to God that I
have been able to grow, be nourished, and find companionship in a parish for this long of a time.
It is a natural tendency for human beings to desire belonging to something bigger than themselves. Not everyone is fortunate enough to find the community, big or small, that fulfills that need. Unfortunately, that means
that many communities suffer from not having the benefit of the gifts, skills, and talents that any member can
offer. Communities are in many ways living organisms that move and breathe based upon the individuals who
form that body. A community is truly the sum of its parts.
Your parish community reflects you and everyone else in that community. The more each member gives to
the community, the stronger that community finds itself. If you hold back, your community suffers, and you
gain little. I know firsthand what being a part of a community can mean to a person. I would be no one at all –
and you would not be reading this – if it weren’t for the life I have had in my parish community.
—– Tracy Earl Welliver ©LPi
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